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United We Bargain, Divided We Fail

Children’s Breakfast
with Santa
The children were entertained
by Santa and the talents of the
Balloon Artist, face painters
and delicious pancakes
provided by Chris Cakes.
Special thanks to the Elf,
and to Terry Holtsclaw with Nettworth
for the wonderful candy
filled Candy Canes!
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From The President’s Desk
Wishing You A Happy And
Prosperous New Year!
By Michael Mehringer, President

First, I want to wish all of
you a Happy New Year and
thank you for giving me the
opportunity to represent what
I consider the best Union Local
in St Louis. I don’t just make
this statement to flatter you,
I really believe that all of us
who are part of Local 6300 do
the right thing and stand hard
for working America not just
for our Members but the rest of
the labor community. Not only
when it is convenient but all of
the time. Just a few examples in
the past year: we were one of the
first Unions to stand with the
coal miners when Peabody Coal
wanted to shred Retiree health
care and pensions and basically
kick there retirees to the curb.
As delegates of the Greater St
Louis Labor Council, we stood
strong at the front line of the
fight against The Right to Work
for Less Bill, a fight we can count
on again this year. In addition to
contributing financially to this
fight, we provided the biggest
asset this Local has to offer,
our Members came together at
rallies, phone banks and door
knocking across Missouri. We are
standing up for justice to defeat
a bill that would give freeloaders
and those that are worse the
same rights under Collective
Bargaining agreements as dues
paying Members. There is no
disagreement of issues on this
Legislation, this law is aimed
to do one thing and that is to
decrease our standard of living.
We are one of the strongest
CWA Locals, in fact one of the
strongest Locals in the St. Louis
Labor Community when it

comes to political action. Make
no mistake this is critical work
we do, to survive these changing
times.
Our diversity in Local 6300 is
a true reflection of our strength.
Local 6300 is known for our
print and media Members and
pushing the Labor community
and Legislators who ask for
our support to use our brothers
and sisters that are represented
by a Union. When we receive
requests for help of any kind
from any organization the first
thing we look for is a Union bug,
this designates if it was printed
in a Union shop or not if there is
no bug then we return it with a
sticker stating that we support
those who support us.
As I mentioned earlier,
we
affiliate
with
several
Organizations that build our
movement and strength in the
community. The Coalition of
Black Trade Unionist, Coalition
of Labor Union Women, Greater
St Louis CWA City Council,
Labor clubs throughout the
areas we represent, the March
of Dimes and the United Way.
Right now I will apologize
for those I left of the list. Our
Community Services Committee
is active in every area helping our
Members as well as organizing
fun fundraisers to involve not
only the members but family
and friends as well. We are
active and we are strong and
together I am confident we can
face any challenge put before us.
Here’s wishing you a happy
and prosperous New Year!
January 2014
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Workers’ Compensation Laws Are Ready To Go Into Effect
By Michael C. Goldberg, Attorney

The year is almost over and as
2014 starts up, the new Workers’
Compensation laws are ready to
go into effect. This means that a
number of major benefits that some
workers received in the past have
been eliminated. The most recent
bill, signed into law by the Governor,
is designed to help out all the
business owners that have to pay for
those pesky workers that are hurt at
work. If they continue to eliminate
benefits every year, eventually, the
worker that is hurt will have to pay
the employer for getting injured on
the job. Well maybe it will not get
that bad, but it is heading that way.
The constant attack on employees
is everywhere as most employers
simply want to increase profits and
eliminate any of the benefits they
provide to the people that actually
help them succeed. We already know
what fights are coming regarding
right to work legislation. I have no
doubt more Workers’ Compensation
changes will also be proposed. It is a
never-ending cycle.
The biggest change with the new
laws is the elimination of the Second
Injury Fund. This was a benefit plan
that has been in place for decades
that was set up to help to employees
who sustain multiple work injuries
over the years. It was funded by a
small tax on the employers. That

was eliminated except for limited
situations. The new law eliminates
the worker’s right to even apply for
these benefits in most situations.
This will potentially save the
employer’s money by requiring them
to pay less in taxes to support the
Fund. The Fund will still exist in
some situations, especially when an
employee is hurt at work and cannot
return to any employment. This is
a limited situation and one that is
constantly being made more difficult
by our caring elected legislative
officials. There is no doubt that these
people will continue to chip away at
every benefit they can to reward their
biggest campaign donors. I promise
you that they are not finished yet
and until they are able to fire injured
employees after they get hurt and
simply abandon any responsibility to
them, they will not be happy.
I do want to point out some
potentially good news in all of these
attempts to hurt the workers of this
State. The fact that the legislators are
so determined to destroy all of your
rights in such a quick time frame has
led them to make many errors in the
wording of the laws. We are fortunate
that we have some good lawyers who
are willing to challenge these laws
and further that we have a Judicial
system that is independent enough
to strike down part of the law. That is

what is happening and will continue
to happen as every part of the new
law is challenged in Court. We have
already seen decisions this year by
the Missouri Supreme Court that
totally goes against what the antiworker legislators were trying to do.
I promise you that we will continue to
challenge all the bad laws that go into
effect on Jan 1, 2014 and hope that
we can overturn many of the worst
provisions. The fight will be difficult
as I am expecting more changes this
year but we must continue to fight
this growing anti-worker legislation.
The fact that every year, you hear
about the attacks on the workers
and the attempts to eliminate more
of their rights will not change in
the foreseeable future. The way
the House and Senate are made
up of probusiness people, it will be
difficult to reach any of them to try
and stop the attacks. They simply do
not understand that people who are
treated fairly respond to that type of
environment and work even harder. I
guess until these legislators, actually
have to work hard and get paid for
what they actually accomplish, we
will see the same harmful laws over
and over again.
Michael Goldberg, Esq
1-800-489-2891

Note From The Treasurer
By Virginia Anderson-Dunbar, Treasurer

I would like to take a moment a thank everyone who attended the
Christmas Party and purchased a 50/50 ticket in support of the Scholarship
fund being raised for Katlyn Johnson; daughter of my beloved friend Dawn
Jennewein-Wildoner who passed away suddenly in August. The amount
raised was $340. The winner of the 50/50 drawing was Steward Inez
Wilson, taking home $170. With the additions of donations from Officers
and other Members, we have reached over $500.
Thank You again for your generosity. I am wishing everyone a safe and
prosperous New Year.
January 2014
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Print and Media Sector Update Jan. 2014
By John Ebeling, Vice President Print and Media Sector

Let me begin this article by wishing
everyone a Happy, Healthy and a
Prosperous and Blessed New Year.
Contracts that are to be bargained
in 2014 and the dates they expire are
as follows:
Hornberger Designs
3/31/2014
News Tribune
4/30/2014
C&C Quality Printing, Inc.
5/31/2014
American Embroidery, LLC
6/30/2014
Benz Press Werks, LLC
7/31/2014
The Ryan Group, LLC
7/31/2014
Minuteman Press St. Charles-501T
7/31/2014
Advertisers Printing Company-501T
9/30/2014
Aloha Print & Copy NPP-501T
9/30/2014
F.P. Furlong Printing Company NPP- 501T
9/30/2014
Marvel Printing Company NPP-501T
9/30/2014
All Sports Monogramming NPP
9/30/2014
City Signs & Designs NPP
9/30/2014
Mattingly’s Embroidery
9/30/2014

Arnold Printing Co. 501T
9/30/2014
DMI Cardtek, Paper Division
9/30/2014
Wyse Monogramming
9/30/2014
United Way of Greater St. Louis
12/31/2014
Members working under these
Agreements that have suggestions on
improvements that should be made
in the new contract are encouraged
to submit the changes in writing, at
least 90 days prior to the expiration
date of the Agreement to the Union
Office to the attention of Vice
President Ebeling.
In case you missed the names of the
Printing Sector Members that passed
away in 2013, notices are printed in
the 6300 News as they are reported.
They are: Vernon Wagner, Hepp
Printing, Retiree 11-29-12; Frank
Spohr, Granite City Press-Record,
Retiree 12-25-12; Joseph Wynne,
Post Dispatch, Retiree 1-31-13;
Charles Kilper, Jr., Post Dispatch,
Retiree 4-3-13; Gene Gauvain, Post
Dispatch, Retiree 4-19-12; Joseph
Dobbs, Post Dispatch, Retiree 6-1213; James Vale, Post Dispatch,
Retiree 10-26-13, Raymond Widdows,
Post Dispatch, Retiree 11-24-13 and
Donald Feldmeier, Post Dispatch,

Retiree 12-12-13.
A Union Dues Reminder for Print
and Media Sector Retirees. Dues are
$3.00 each month or $36.00 for 2014.
COPE Voluntary Contributions can
be added to the dues check as long
as it is noted on the check or you can
make out a separate check made out
to CWA COPE PCC – Committee on
Political Education and any amount
given will be very much appreciated.
In the recent elections, corporations
spent more than $700 million dollars
in an effort to defeat Labor Friendly
Candidates. COPE allows unions to
generate monies and people power to
win fair labor laws and strengthen
collective bargaining rights. Pro Worker candidates fight for issues
such as Stronger Worker Rights,
Organizing, Health Care, Sensible
Trade Policies, Secure Jobs and
Pension Protection.
Retirees have consistently given
more to COPE than our working
members and we congratulate you
for your leadership and thank you.
Any Print and Media Sector Member
that would like a Dues Receipt for
2013, please call the Union Office at
314-991-0200 and request the receipt
from the Administrative Assistant
and it will be mailed to you.

2013 CWA Adult Christmas Party
By Your Entertainment Committee

The 2013 CWA Adult Christmas Party was
held on Friday, December 13, 2013, from
7:00pm until midnight at the Machinist’s
Hall on St. Charles Rock Rd. There were
a total of 197 people in attendance, and a
great time was had by all. The catering
was done by Maggie O’Brien’s. The menu
included carved roast beef, baked chicken,
pasta con broccoli, salad & assorted sides,
various desserts and coffee.
There were also donations of canned goods
and toys for local charities. The event was
a great success and a great opportunity for
our Members and their guests to have an
evening of fun. If you were not able to
attend this year’s event, please make plans
to attend in 2014. Look for information on
the 2014 party in an upcoming edition of
your CWA Newsletter.
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Ain’t Nobody Got Time For That
Sonja Gholston-Byrd, Vice President

Their are many issues I want to
share… For now I’ll just stick to in–
house concerns of labor.
One of labor’s biggest concerns
is the participation level of its
membership. There have been many
studies, questionnaires and surveys to
understand what prevents members
from attending or participating in
unions activities. In almost every
discussion that I’ve had with a member,
I usually ask when the last time that
you participated. The majority answer
I receive is there are so many things
going on in their lives. They care, but
they just can’t.
For most, life has become a mixed bag
of contradictions and inconsistencies
which I think can best be explained by
the late great George Carlin…
“The paradox of our time in history
is that we have taller buildings but
shorter tempers, wider Freeways,
but narrower viewpoints. We spend
more, but have less, we buy more, but
enjoy less. We have bigger houses and
smaller families, more conveniences,
but less time. We have more degrees
but less sense, more knowledge, but
less judgment, more experts, yet more

problems, more medicine, but less
wellness. We drink too much, smoke
too much, spend too recklessly, laugh
too little, drive too fast, get too angry,
stay up too late, get up too tired, read
too little, watch TV too much, and pray
too seldom.
We have multiplied our possessions,
but reduced our values. We talk too
much, love too seldom, and hate too
often. We’ve learned how to make a
living, but not a life. We’ve added years
to life not life to years. We’ve been all
the way to the moon and back, but have
trouble crossing the street to meet a new
neighbor. We conquered outer space
but not inner space. We’ve done larger
things, but not better things. We’ve
cleaned up the air, but polluted the
soul. We’ve conquered the atom, but not
our prejudice. We write more, but learn
less. We plan more, but accomplish less.
We’ve learned to rush, but not to wait.
We build more computers to hold more
information, to produce more copies
than ever, but we communicate less and
less. These are the times of fast foods
and slow digestion, big men and small
character, steep profits and shallow
relationships. These are the days of

two incomes but more divorce, fancier
houses, but broken homes. These are
days of quick trips, disposable diapers,
throwaway morality, one night stands,
overweight bodies, and pills that do
everything from cheer, to quiet, to kill.
It is a time when there is much in the
showroom window and nothing in the
stockroom. A time when technology
can bring this letter to you, and a time
when you can choose either to share
this insight, or to just hit delete.”
Through the test of time, members
and people will remain to care and yet
not act. We live in a crazy, complex,
opportunist world and many shall blame
us, scold us, and reject while silently
believing. So to you that have taken
a stand, remain steadfast, committed
and dedicated to the significant work
of Labor each day. Always laugh more,
love more and live more as you resolve
and win for the people with little time.
As you know that their fight continues
to be our fight as solidarity of the few
was built by design. In the end, life is
not measured by the number of breaths
we take, but the moments that take our
breath away! Live strong, eyes wide
open, with zeal everyday!

ANNUAL CWA LOCAL 6300 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Each year, Local 6300 will offer three (3) college scholarships, each for $1,500.00 per school year, $750.00 per semester.
Scholarship eligibility and award criteria are as follows:
• Active CWA Local 6300 Members in good standing, spouse of Member or dependent child who is graduating high school or is
		 currently enrolled full time (minimum of 12 credit hours) in a trade or technical school, college, university or private school.
• Verification of enrollment will be required.
• Money will be held in a trust at the winner’s choice of school.
• Only one scholarship will be awarded to a family per year.
• Previous winners of CWA Local 6310, 6320 or 6300’s scholarships are ineligible.
• Limit one entry per student.
• Include with the application, an essay of no less than 500 words depicting your personal view on the
		 Right to Work Legislation and Organized Labor (parental assistance encouraged).
• Incomplete or late applications will not be considered. Plagiarism will disqualify entry.
• Winners will be determined by merit of qualified applications, judged by the Local’s Scholarship
		 Committee and announced at the June General Membership Meeting.
• Completed application with attached essay on the Right to Work Legislation and Organized Labor must be postmarked by
March 31, 2014 and mailed to CWA Local 6300, 2258 Grissom Drive, Saint Louis, MO 63146.

CWA Local 6300 Scholarship Official Application for the 2014 Fall and 2015 Spring Semesters (please print)
Applicants’s Information (please print)

Name________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_ ______________________________________ City_ ________________State ___________ Zip__________________________
College_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Member’s Information (please print)

Name________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_ ______________________________________ City_ ________________State ___________ Zip__________________________
Phone #______________________________________________________________________________________________________

I am an active dues–paying Member in good standing of CWA Local 6300 and the above applicant is either myself, my spouse or my
dependent child, who is graduating high school in June 2014 or is currently enrolled full time (minimum of 12 credit hours) in a trade
or technical school, college, university or private school.
Member’s Signature _ __________________________________________________________________________________________
January 2014
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Community Services
Committee Food Drive

Next Meetings:
January 15
Febuary 19
Congratulations
Jason Worthen
Annie Preston

Good & Welfare

Congrats Baby Boy
Congrats 30 Years &
Grandaughter Birth

Community Services hosted
another successful food drive for
Hallelujah House Food Pantry.
Hallelujah House Ministries is a
non-denominational fellowship of
spirit filled believers located here
in the Maryland Heights area.
Thank you to everyone that
helped us make this a success.

Retiring

Retiree
Retiree

Members’ Losses
Gregory Ketts
Denise Burnett
Cynthia Duncan
John Robinson
Jason Winkler
Matthew Smith
Robert Stodgel
Marvin Moorehead
Helen Medley
Barbara Turpin
Tobias Jeffers
Michelle Cordia
Leanne Garrison
Cynthia Duncan
Stewart Thornhill
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Father
Brother
Mother-in-law
Uncle
Father
Father
Father
Father
Mother
Uncle
Brother-in-law
Mother-in-law
Aunt
Mother-in-law
Father
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Donald Feldmeier
Raymond Widdows

Pictured left to right: Stephanie Bates, Steward;
Jim Pigg, Network Center Technician and
representative of Hallelujah House and Tori
Pratt, Chief Steward/Committee Chair.
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In Sympathy

Pictured Left to Right, Bob Murray,
Chief Steward with Charlie Dooley,
County Executive.

LIT

11/16/13
11/29/13
11/30/13
12/13/13
12/20/13
12/20/13
12/20/13
12/20/13
12/20/13
12/20/13
12/21/13
12/23/13
12/27/13
12/27/13
12/30/13
12/30/13
12/30/13
12/30/13
12/30/13
12/30/13
12/30/13
12/30/13

PO

Pamela Bagsby
Kim Reynolds
Gina Richardson
Juanita Barro
Bradford Kellock
Rick Loyet
Joseph Bias
Robert Hoff
Jodine Bocklage
Robert Hite
Donna Szuch
Christopher Raney
Stephen Schrader
Jimmy Raymer
John Todd
Raymond Blaskow
Keith Robinson
Michelle Jackson
Ray Ostrander
Debora White
Kerry Simmons
Michael Newport

Bob Murray was presented with
a proclamation from County
Executive Charles Dooley that
made OCT. 31 2013 Bob Murray
day. It was given to Bob for all
of his dedication over the years
working with our state and federal
Legislatures to protect our workers
rights.
Thank You for all your hard work
Bob.

f

Find us on
Facebook

facebook.com/cwa6300
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Retirees

Retirees Meeting December-09, 2014

Retiree Meetings
January 13
& Febuary 10

Meeting 11:30 / Lunch 12:00
Meeting Location
2258 Grissom Dr.

$12 charge per person.
Bring a guest but make
reservations:
Bob Huss - 636-947-4299
BHuss6350@sbcglobal.net

Earline Jones 355-6860
Nellie Girouard
314-739-0317
Nancy Jinkerson
314-809-3264

The meeting was called to order
by President Bob Huss. Bob said
a prayer and led everyone in the
Pledge of Allegiance to our flag.
He thanked Bob Jinkerson for the
Christmas music performed prior
to the meeting.
There were no deaths to report.
A new member was introduced:
Iris Ellen.

Secretary Nancy Jinkerson
announced the lunch menu and
read the minutes of the November
meeting. A motion was made,
seconded and passed to approve
the minutes as read.
Treasurer Nellie Girouard read
the Treasurer’s report. A motion
was made, seconded and passed
to approve the report.
Vice President Earline Jones
spoke about the National Call In
Day to members of Congress. The
Alliance for Retired Americans
is teaming with other labor
organizations to urge their
members to call their Senators
and Representatives on December
12th. Their goal is 10,000 phone
calls. A similar effort was made
in October to urge Congress to
stop the government shutdown
and take steps to prevent it
from happening in the future.
This effort focuses on urging
Congress to pass a budget that
will close corporate loopholes
and protect the working middle
class and retirees. Talking points
were distributed on the tables,
outlining the major issues to be
presented. Everyone was urged ti
participate.
Bob Huss followed up on
Earline’s remarks. He discussed
Claire McCaskill’s association
with an organization called
The Third Way. The Third Way

supports cuts to benefits for
retirees and seniors including
Social Security. He also shared
information about ALEC, a
business organization that meets
with state legislators and urges
them to introduce legislation such
as Right to Work.
Bob thanked everyone for
attending and he acknowledged
each officer and thanked them for
their hard work for the Chapter.
Under old and new business
Red George asked for the annual
donation to the USO. It was moved
and seconded for the chapter
to donate $200 to the USO The
motion passed.
The monthly drawing for the
birthday cake was won by Norbert
Jansen.
Drawings were held and monies
were given out as prizes. More
drawings were held for the white
elephant gifts on the table
Bob told a few Christmas jokes
and asked for a collection for Bob
Jinkerson in appreciation for his
music.

Retiree Health Questions?
Contact

Kevin Kujawa, D6 Retiree Activist
Email: d6retirees@gmail.com
Phone: 314-809-9024

St. Louis Crisis Donations

Pictured left to right: Tori Pratt, Chief Steward/Committee
Chair; Terry Holtsclaw with NettWorth Financial Group,
Stephanie Bates, Steward and Mike Songer, Chief Steward.
January 2014

The Community Services Committee
would like to send a special thank you
to Terry Holstclaw with NettWorth
Financial Group for his generous
donation to the St. Louis Crisis Nursery
in conjunction with our golf tournament
in September. In addition to the financial
assistance, we also delivered toys donated
by our Members. Thank you to everyone
for your continued support.
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Save The Date Upcoming
Trivia Night

Save The Date Upcoming
Mouse Races

CWA Community Services Committee
Presents the 3rd Annual

CWA Women’s Committee Presents
First Annual Mouse Races

Trivia Night Fundraiser
March 1, 2014
CWA Local 6300
2258 Grissom Dr
St. Louis MO 63146
Doors Open 5pm,
Trivia Begins 6pm

This event will fill up quickly,
call to make reservations

Contact the Local at
314.991.0200

Races will be held
Febuary 1, 2014
at
CWA Local 6300
2258 Grissom Dr
St. Louis MO 63146

We are finalizing the details:
check the website cwa6300.org
or
Contact the local for updates
314.991.0200

